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(NAPSA)—Although the busiest
entertaining season is upon us,
few homeowners have time to
spend readying their homes for
holiday houseguests and last-
minute gatherings. According to
Tara Aronson, lifestyle expert and
author of “Mrs. Clean Jeans’
Housekeeping with Kids,” prepar-
ing your home does not have to
take away from enjoying time with
friends and family and the joys of
the holiday season.

“Break the cleaning process into
manageable loads,” advises Aron-
son. “Tackle problem areas that
your guests will notice when they
first enter your home— entryways,
floors and the kitchen—and skip
areas that won’t play a role in your
entertaining.” Aronson adds that
focusing on specific areas rather
than the whole house will allow
time to decorate and create an
inviting atmosphere for guests.
The following tips will quickly
have your home prepared for holi-
day entertaining while impressing
last-minute houseguests:

• Pick a Room to Keep
Clean. If you can’t keep your
entire home visitor-ready, resolve
to keep at least one room clean,
organized and visitor-ready. If
your company often gathers in the
kitchen, focus on cleaning appli-
ances that work overtime during
holiday cooking. Keep counters
clutter-free and dust surfaces at
eye level. To quickly rejuvenate
and add shine to countertops, try
Weiman Granite Wipes on granite,
marble and other stone surfaces.

• It’s Teatime. It’s the holiday
season—expect the unexpected vis-
itor. Always have tea and coffee on
hand that can be easily brewed or
perked at a moment’s notice. Con-
sider having biscotti, scones,
muffins and tea cookies in your
pantry and keep the fridge stocked
with cheese and fruits. Be sure to
keep your favorite holiday serving
dish on hand. 

• Polish Party Ware. Keep
your seasonal soiree tarnish-free.
Give brass, copper, silver, gold,
stainless steel, chrome and alu-
minum a quick but gentle cleaning
with Weiman Metal Polish.
Freshen silver serving ware and
decorations with Weiman Silver
Polish. The pleasant-smelling pol-
ish fends off tarnish and the gentle
formula won’t scratch fine silver.

• Get Your Swag On. At
night, invite guests into your
home with a twinkling trail of
votive candles—in glass holders or
decorative, weighted paper bags—
on the walkway to your front door.
By day, let swags of plant mater-
ial or richly colored indoor-outdoor
ribbon welcome visitors. Simple,
inexpensive touches such as these
can add a festive note that guests
will detect even before they are
welcomed inside. 

• Add Ambience. When com-
pany drops by, play a favorite holi-
day CD or awake their senses
with pleasant aromas. No need to
keep an eternal batch of cookies in
the oven, but do have aromather-
apy, seasonal-scent candles and
potpourri on hand. When unex-
pected guests arrive, just give a
quick spray or light a candle to
freshen the air. 

Additional tips to brighten your
home this holiday season can be
found at www.weiman.com.

Advice For A Hassle-Free Holiday Season 

A few easy tips can get your
house ready for the holiday.

(NAPSA)—Whether it’s a mat-
ter of health or wealth, any time
of year can be the right time to
make simple but meaningful
changes in your life. The strate-
gies listed below should take one
hour or less to implement and can
have a lasting, positive impact: 

• Replace one high-calorie
drink per day with a lower or no-
calorie drink. Just 10 large sodas
from your favorite fast food restau-
rant equal one pound of weight on
your body. Try mixing your favorite
soda with diet soda to cut that
number in half without greatly
changing the taste. Or replace it
with an iced tea or water. This sim-
ple change can result in significant
weight loss over time.

• Replace your regular light-
bulbs with compact fluorescent
lightbulbs (CFLs). CFLs use 60
percent less energy than a regular
bulb to produce the same amount
of light. One bulb lasts more than
8,000 hours versus less than 1,000
hours for a regular bulb. You won’t
have to change a CFL bulb for five
years. Not to mention that you
will greatly reduce your energy
bill by reducing the energy you
use for lighting by more than 60
percent. CFLs cost only $5 more
than regular lightbulbs and can
be found at your local drugstore or
hardware store.

• Call your company’s payroll
department and ask them if you
can split the Direct Deposit of
your paycheck among two or more
accounts. If you can, have them
deposit enough to pay the bills
into your checking account and
split the balance between a high-
yield savings account and a retire-
ment account. 

A recent survey commissioned
by NACHA—The Electronic Pay-
ments Association—showed that
consumers who use Direct Deposit
or Direct Payment to save for edu-
cation save $90 more per month
than those who use another
method to save.

• If your company will not let
you split your Direct Deposit,
call your bank and have them set
up automatic withdrawals from
your checking account to be
deposited in a high-yield savings
account and a retirement
account. This will accomplish the
exact same thing as splitting
your paycheck. Because the
money is transferred electroni-
cally, you will establish a consis-
tent savings program without
having to lift a finger.

• Take t ime for  a  lunch
break at work. More work is not
necessarily better work. Studies
have shown that taking a break
at midday will rejuvenate you
and make you a better worker
in the afternoon. Just do some-
thing unrelated to work for at
least  15 minutes.  Your work
output  and att i tude could
improve.

NACHA—The Electronic Pay-
ments Association—promotes the
development of electronic solu-
tions to improve the payments
system. To learn more, visit
www.electronicpayments.org.

Small, Simple Changes Can Bring Big Benefits

Replacing regular lightbulbs with
compact fluorescent lightbulbs
can cut your energy bill by
reducing the energy you use for
lighting by more than 60 percent.

Virtual Pets Designed
For Real Family Fun 
(NAPSA)—There’s good news

for children who want the fun of
owning a pet but can’t have a real
dog or cat in their home. 

Many are turning to what are
known as virtual pets. These are
electronic toy companions that
kids can take care of, feed and
play with, only without the mess—
call it a modern-day “Pet Rock”!

One of the latest developments
in virtual pets allows kids to nur-
ture the toy pet of their choice just
like a real pet, only it’s inside of a
handheld device, which features a
small LCD screen that displays
their pet doing various activities. 

Just in time for the holidays,
VMIGO, from JAKKS Pacific, lets
children take their virtual pet
with them wherever they go. Kids
can choose from different breeds of
dogs and completely customize its
personality through a series of
activities, including feeding and
nurturing. Kids can also take their
VMIGO, pop it into a gaming con-
sole that plugs directly to the tele-
vision, and play with their pet in
in-depth worlds like a house or
around town, and even in video
games. They earn points through
activities and use them to buy toys
for their pet, and can even take a
digital snapshot and send it to a
friend. The first “breeds” of VMI-
GOs include a Golden Retriever,
Chihuahua and a Puggle. To learn
more, visit www.vmigo.com. 

(NAPSA)—Holiday shopping
season is officially here and if you
have your sights set on that latest
plasma TV, digital camera, video
game system, household appliance
or maybe even a year-end auto
deal, you’re about to be treated to
numerous holiday-timed promo-
tional offers that may just be too
good to pass up. 

Getting the best of these deals
requires being viewed as credit-
worthy by those making the offers.
So, if you’ll be making even one
purchase this holiday season using
a promotional offer, checking up on
your credit in advance is a good
idea. Experts frequently advise
checking your credit reports and
scores at least three times every
year. Doing so, they say, allows you
to view yourself in much the same
way a creditor or lender will. 

“The higher your credit score,
the greater chance you’ll qualify
for the offers and the best rates,”
says Lucy Duni, Director of Con-
sumer Education at TransUnion’s
TrueCredit.com. “That’s the way
the system works.” Notably, the
consumer-friendly www.true
credit.com is the only credit site to
offer unlimited access to all three
of your credit reports and scores
and comes bundled with a nifty
credit management and ID theft-
detection tool that notifies you by
e-mail every time a critical change
takes place on your report. 

Here are some quick tips to
help keep your personal credit in
good standing: 

1. Pay at least the minimum
amount due on each of your credit
cards on time, every month. 

2. Maintain a balance of no
more than 35 percent of the limit
on each of your credit cards.

3. Monitor each of your three
credit reports regularly to ensure
they accurately reflect your credit
activity.

As you consider all the promo-
tional offers this season, it’s impor-
tant to realize that applying for
multiple accounts in a short period
of time can make you look credit
hungry. So be sure to prioritize
your promotional purchase deci-
sions because they’ll often require
a new account application to get
the deal. Also, checking your three
credit reports and scores at a major
credit reporting company site such
as TrueCredit.com, which is part of
TransUnion, has no impact on your
score, regardless of how often you
do it. Although, the same may not
be true of some other sites out
there, so be careful. 

The bottom line? Take control
of your own credit health. Know
where you stand and you’ll put
yourself in a position to maximize
your holiday buying power.

Credit Reports Worth Checking 
Before Making Holiday Purchases

(NAPSA)—Have you ever con-
sidered using a dresser as a kitchen
island, or turning old columns into
a living room wall unit? 

All that’s needed is a weekend
or two and some tips from experts
to blend creativity, function and
style into furniture must-haves.
Fortunately, the tips can be found
in the latest issue of a booklet
that offers simple yet unique ideas
for decorating any home. 

The free, 12-page booklet,
“Minwax Easy Weekend Projects,”
combines simple techniques and
colorful photography to guide do-
it-yourselfers through a number of
unusual wood-finishing projects
that put a little fun into decorat-
ing. It also features a welcome
from master carpenter Norm
Abram, host of the popular series
“The New Yankee Workshop.” 

Four projects are highlighted
in the current issue, all utilizing
unfinished furniture, flea market
and garage sale treasures and
even lumberyard finds. 

LITTLE SEATS, BIG STYLE takes
useful stools of all shapes and
sizes and makes them over into
colorful, stylish and functional
works of art using various stains,
such as a wood finish, a water-
based stain and whitewash pick-
ling stain for a variety of styles. 

SHARP DRESSER is a unique pro-
ject that not only shows how to
strip and refinish an antique
dresser, but also converts the
dresser into a kitchen island as a
variation to the project. 

STYLE ON THE SIDE fits the
pieces together to create an amaz-
ing dining room sideboard out of

two inexpensive, unfinished pieces
of modular furniture. 

TALL ORDER takes ready-made
unfinished wood columns from a
lumberyard and adds some shelves
to transform them into a stylish
wall unit. The use of water-based
wood stain in custom colors in this
project illustrates how personal
artistic flair can be added to any
living room area. 

The Minwax Stain & Clear
Finish Guide can be found in the
middle insert of the booklet to
show the wide range of stain and
protective clear-finish options
available. 

Do-it-yourselfers can get a free
copy of the 2006 issue of the “Min-
wax Easy Weekend Projects” book-
let at home improvement stores
nationwide, through minwax.com,
or by writing to Easy Weekend
Projects Offer, P.O. Box 1211,
Grand Rapids, MN, 55745-1211.

Turn That Old Dresser Into A Decorator’s Dream

A new booklet shows do-it-your-
selfers how creativity and the
right finishes can turn flea market
finds into distinctive furniture.

***
Creative thinking is today’s
most prized, profit-producing
possession for any individual,
corporation or country.

—Robert P. Crawford
***

***
Nature gave a person two
ends—one to sit on and one to
think with. Ever since then, a
person’s success or failure has
been dependent on the one used
most.

—George R. Kirkpatrick
***

***
Life is “trying things to see if
they work.”

—Ray Bradbury
***

***
Experience is that marvelous
thing that enables you to rec-
ognize a mistake when you
make it again.

—Franklin P. Jones
***




